
                                           

     
 

ROWLAND+BROUGHTON ARCHITECTURE/URBAN DESIGN/INTERIOR DESIGN 
ADDS AIA COLORADO AND AIA DENVER 2016 HONORABLE MENTION AWARDS 

TO THEIR ROSTER OF ACCOLADES 
 

RESIDENTIAL OVER $1 MILLION CATEGORY FOR “GAME ON” ASPEN HOME  
 

 
ASPEN, CO—October 19, 2016—Rowland+Broughton Architecture/Urban 
Design/Interior Design is thrilled to announce that our “Game On” Aspen home project 
has received 2016 Honorable Mention Awards in the Residential Over $1 Million 
category, from both AIA Colorado and AIA Denver. The awards were presented during 
the 2016 AIA Colorado & Local Design Awards Gala in Copper Mountain on October 6. 
 
Judged by architects from across the nation, the winning projects were recognized for 
design, materials, aesthetics, space, and build. “The diversity and beautiful work of all of 
the firms who put their heart and soul into creating magnificent works of architecture are 
truly spectacular to see,” said Cathy Rosset, Executive Vice President/CEO of AIA 
Colorado. “We are honored to recognize these Colorado architecture firms for 
exemplifying the highest standards of professionalism, integrity and competency.”  
 
Rowland+Broughton Director of Culture, Izzi Wagner, shared, “We are so appreciative 
of these AIA awards. Once again, our professional peers have recognized the vision, 
skill and effort behind “Game On,” which was also featured in the July issue of Dwell 
magazine. 2016 continues to be a spectacular year for R+B, underlining the remarkable 
efforts of our entire Aspen and Denver team.”  
 
Led by R+B Principals, Sarah Broughton, AIA, and John Rowland, AIA, the “Game On” 
project team included Dana Ellis, Associate AIA, LEED AP, Amanda Christianson, 
LEED AP, Director of Operations and Liz Whyte, Associate AIA, LEED GA. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.rowlandbroughton.com/project/game-on/?term=45&parentTerm=5


About “Game On” 
Inspired by the residential vernacular of Aspen’s historic West End neighborhood, this 
LEED Gold Certified home brings a sense of clarity and elegance to a traditionally 
ornate Victorian form. With the clients’ personal and professional lifestyle in mind, the 
design is intended to accommodate a large number of guests for entertaining, yet 
provides a sense of intimacy for private relaxation. The open plan connects the indoor 
and outdoor spaces with seamless lift and slide pocket doors. Interiors feature custom 
built-in and floating furnishings and custom fixtures. 

Pure in form and with modern articulation, the home is modern and efficient with no 
unused space. A simple gable roof, patterned siding and traditional front porch are an 
ode to Aspen’s Victorian past. A small bridge over a stream in the front entry path 
accents the minimal landscaping. 

“Game On” is the result of a historic landmark lot split, in which the neighboring 1890s 
home was originally on one large lot. The neighboring home was picked up and placed 
on a new foundation, creating a vacant lot for “Game On.” The design required approval 
by Aspen’s Historic Preservation Commission and needed to stand on its own, while 
being contextual with the historic resource. The purity and execution of the detailing 
further distinguishes “Game On,” bringing a greater clarity to the traditional gable form. 

About AIA Colorado 
The AIA Colorado is the state’s chapter of the American Institute of Architects (AIA). We 
are the voice of the architectural profession in Colorado. Through advocacy, leadership 
development, education and resources for architects, the organization is designing a 
better world. Our statewide network of nearly 2,500 members includes architects, those 
working towards licensure, and allied industry professionals. They inspire each other, 
share knowledge, advocate on behalf of their profession and become leaders of 
collaborative design of a quality built environment. The AIA Code of Ethics provides that 
members of the AIA are dedicated to the highest standards of professionalism, integrity 
and expertise. 
 
About Rowland+Broughton Architecture/Urban Design/Interior Design 
13 Years Strong, Rowland+Broughton Architecture/Urban Design/Interior Design is a 
progressive, multi-faceted "think tank" of 35-plus architects and interior designers. With 
studios in Aspen and Denver, Colorado, the firm's mountain and urban sensibilities 
enhance a wide spectrum of projects, including custom residential, commercial, 
hospitality, interior design, and new town and institutional master planning. For more 
information, visit www.rowlandbroughton.com. 
 
Grow with us. To stay current with what the R+B team is working on, follow us on 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn and Houzz.  
 
For images or interviews, please contact: 
Suzannah Johnston, Office Concierge 
Rowland+Broughton Architecture/Urban Design/Interior Design 
234 E. Hopkins Avenue 

http://www.aia.org/
http://www.aia.org/about/ethicsandbylaws/
http://www.rowlandbroughton.com/
http://on.fb.me/1CRvf3v
http://bit.ly/1FydB5V
http://bit.ly/1y1oxZI
http://linkd.in/1aGNPSI
http://bit.ly/1DglT2A
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